Kronplatz ski area
SkiingItaly.net
Mountain range:
Kronplatz the number one skiing mountain in South Tyrol.
The Kronplatz mountain, with its 2,275 meters high summit and its beloved bald head, is visible from
every vantage point in the valley. Pure and simple, Kronplatz is one of the major skiing areas in South
Tyrol. In the valley and on the slopes you will find fun, a great atmosphere, traditional mountain huts,
regional delicacies and relaxing après-ski. The Kronplatz skiing region can offer more than 100 km of
excellently prepared slopes. From three sides, 31 modern lifts lead up onto the wide, generally treefree and gently sloping top of this panoramic mountain.

The skiing area of Kronplatz has the most modern and comfortable lifts. Thanks to their large carrying
capacity of more than 6,390 people per hour the lifts are not crowded.
The slopes are able to satisfy even the most demanding of skiers. State-of-the-art compact snow
machines and high-performance ski-slope maintenance equipment, along with anarmy ofaround 300
staff, ensure optimum slope conditions at all times.From Winter 06/07 there is anew direct connection
(“Piculin lift) to the Alta Badia and Sella Runde skiing region. Those of you who wish to practice cross
country skiing can follow the routes that are used in the World Cup events in Antholz and Gsieser Tal
Valley.
Best for boarders
Wide open pistes, slopes for all levels of boarder and a half-pipe built to full FIS standards on the Plateau piste, make sure that there is something for everyone. Kronplatz is a real talent factory: Thomas
Brugger from Olang won the silver medal in the men’s giant slalom at the 1998 Olympics in Nagano,
Gabriel Palfrader from Marebbe, runner-up in the Juniors World Cup, is now following in his footsteps,
and Walter Feichter came in eighth place in the men’s giant slalom
at the Olympic Games in Salt Lake City.
Night skiing
Try out a night shift. Mountains in flames! Night skiing at floodlight is absolutely awesome! So don’t
hesitate and don’t balk on cold nights, when lights sparkle with intensified brilliance. Then you will find
a hut surrounded with sparkling stars and twinkling lamps….
That’s how beautiful a night shift in Terenten can be. The price is included in your ski pass.
There is no extra charge. Tuesdays and Thursdays 20:00 - 22:00.

After a long rewarding day of skiing, it’s time for some après-ski. At and around the valley stations
of the Kronplatz ski area there is a wide choice of bars, pubs and clubs with a great party atmosphere where everyone stops before returning to the hotel, inn or apartment for a relaxing spa treatment or for dinner.
South of the sports facilities in Reischach there is the newly built Cron4 with four different indoor
pools and one outdoor pool. The new wellness area provides a variety of facilities with its saunas
and steam baths as well as wellness showers, diving and Kneipp pools.
And last but not least enjoy the atmosphere of the open show kitchen and watch the cooks preparing your delicious meal.
Kronplatz lies in the sunny south, which can be smelled and tasted too!
It smells of fresh cappuccino, fried bacon, spicy mushrooms and has the delicate nose of a fine
wine. On Kronplatz cheese is not the only thing that melts on top of traditional Schlutzkrapfen ravioli, it’s much more than that. Here influences from the hearty South Tyrolean cuisine and sumptuous Ladin fare melt together with light Mediterranean-style cooking. Let yourself be captivated by
the most delicious palate-teasing dishes prepared by both gourmet cooks and old farming families.
Forget about your weight and satisfy your palate without feeling guilty! This is your holiday, not a
slimming week! Each day should become a culinary “sun-day”!

Ski pass information
The Kronplatz ski pass
is valid for the Kronplatz ski area between Bruneck, Olang and S.Vigilio. This ski area features 32
lifts and 105 km of slopes
Date
Opening - 23.12.2008
24.12 - 06.01.2009
07.01 - 31.01.2008
01.02 - 14.03.2009
15.03 - end of the season

Pre Season
High Season
Season
High Season
Season

Nr of days Adult
6
6
6
6
6

Junior

Senior

*Junior : born after 30/11/1992 (with identity card)
*Senior : born before 30/11/1948 (with identity card)
Children until 8 years (born after 28.11.2000) are entitled to a free skipass for the same period (except daily, 12 days in a season and season passes) on purchase of a skipass by the adult relative.
This free offer refers to “a parent for each child”.
DolomitiSuperski ski pass
One modern chip ski pass gives you access to 12 varied and family-friendly ski resorts and an
unbelievable 1,200 kilometers of perfectly prepared slopes.
Date
Opening - 23.12.2008
24.12 - 06.01.2009
07.01 - 31.01.2008
01.02 - 14.03.2009
15.03 - end of the season

Pre Season
High Season
Season
High Season
Season

Nr of days
6
6
6
6
6

Adult
€ 176,00
€ 220,00
€ 193,00
€ 220,00
€ 193,00

Junior
€ 123,00
€ 154,00
€ 135,00
€ 154,00
€ 135,00

Senior
€ 158,00
€ 198,00
€ 174,00
€ 198,00
€ 174,00

*Junior : born after 30/11/1992 (with identity card)
*Senior : born before 30/11/1948 (with identity card)
Children until 8 years (born after 28.11.2000) are entitled to a free skipass for the same period (except daily, 12 days in a season and season passes) on purchase of a skipass by the adult relative.
This free offer refers to “a parent for each child”.

Travel and transfer information
The Kronplatz Holiday Region is located in Pustertal, South Tyrol, Italy. By car, it is easily accessible from the A22 (Brenner motorway). However, it is also easy to reach by public transport - train,
bus or plane.
By Plane
If you want to fly direct to the area, the nearest airports are Bozen, Verona and Innsbruck (Austria). Ryanair flies to Venice, Verona and Klagenfurt (Austria), while EasyJet operates flights to
Venice and Munich (Germany).

International airports:
• Bozen 70 km
• Innsbruck 100 km
• Munich 250 km
• Verona 240 km
• Milan 350 km
• Venice 220 km
• Klagenfurt 230 km

By Car
By car, exit the Brenner motorway (A22) at Brixen/Pustertal and proceed on the state road SS49E66 to the Pustertal valley (distance from Bruneck: 30 km)
Train
There are international train connections to Franzensfeste, where a change is necessary. From
Franzensfeste, local trains run to the Pustertal valley. They stop in Kiens, Bruneck, Olang and
Welsberg. Moreover, all towns and villages in the Kronplatz Holiday Region are accessible by bus
from Bruneck. Bruneck bus station, tel. +39 0474 554600 - www.sad.it
Airport transfers
Take advantage of the cheap airport transfer from Treviso, Venice Marco Polo and Innsbruck to
your holiday region, please enquire for next seasons prices. We can book this service for you.
Venice - Treviso - Cortina - Toblach - Bruneck
(01.12.2007 - 30.03.2008)
Transfer from Bruneck: Saturday, Sunday
Treviso - Cortina - Toblach
(15.12.2007 - 22.03.2008)
Transfer from Toblach: Saturday
Innsbruck - Brixen - Bruneck
(07.12.2007 - 23.03.2008)
Transfer from Bruneck: Saturday, Sunday

Private hire - taxi, minibus service.
Private transfers are available for any number of people. The price is quoted on per case bases,
please enquire - info@skiingitaly.net
We can book this service for you.

Ski school information
Adult skiing courses

Beginners
Courses for beginners last 5 days (Monday - Friday)
or 6 days (Sunday - Friday). Lessons take place on the
Korer Express slopes in the valley (Riscone). This slope is
perfect for ski novices and has the ideal inclination.
Advanced
Courses for advanced skiers last from 3 to 5 days
(Monday - Friday) and generally take 2 hours.Lessons take place on the slopes on the mountain
top. The participants will be assigned to an adequate group according to their technical skills. In
the group they will then follow a special didactical programme.
GROUP COURSES FOR ADULTS (2 hrs per day 10:00 -12:00 or 12:30 - 14:30))
5 days: 92 € / 4 days: 82 € / 3 days: 74 €
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Snowboard courses

The courses for beginners last for 6 days (Sunday-Friday) or for 5 days (Monday-Friday).
It is also possible to book a 3 - or a 5 - day course. Start of the course is always either on Sunday
or on Monday. During the Christmas period and the Carneval period (in February) courses start
almost daily. Meeting point is always on top of the mountain.
Courses for advanced boarders last from 3 to 5 days (Monday-Friday). During high season we
also offer courses on the weekends.Advanced boarders can join a course at any time during the
week. The participants will be assigned to an adequate group according to their technical skills.
Snowboardn courses last from 10.30 - 12.30, during high season we offer additional courses in
the afternoon; from 13.00 - 15.00.
Snowboard course (10.30-12.30)
6 days: 99€ / 5 days: 92€ / 3 days: 74€
Snowboard course & lunch (10.30-13.30) - for children
6 days: 160 € / 5 days: 140 € / 3 days: 100 €
Snowboard course & rental (10.30-12.30)
6 days: 177€ / 5 days: 165€ / 3 days: 131€
Equipment rental: for clients who book a snowboardcourse for beginners (=LTR course) we offer
the possibility to rent the required equipment (board&boots) for a special price from our rental
partner.
The concept of LTR is based on the following philosophy: BURTON has dedicated a lot of time
to the development of special boards for beginners. These boards feature technical character-

istics which common boards don’t have. The LTR snowboard schools are proud to be able to offer
their clients the opportunity to benefit from the use of those boards which facilitate the introduction to
snowboarding.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Children skiing courses

Welcome to the CRONIWORLD,
the specialized skischool for children on KRONPLATZ!
Everything in the Croniworld is rotating around the children.
In collaboration with the Alto Adige Skiing Association, we
have developed a special didactic programme for children
from the age of 3. New instruction methods have also been
set up for young advanced skiers. From parallel to the gold
level, the programme follows a specific concept. The age
limit for this didactic programm is 12 years. Older adolescents can participate at one of our special courses for teenagers.
Half day children group courses
Courses without lunch: The group courses for beginners start on Sunday (for the 6-day course) or
on Monday (for the 5-day course).
On the first day (classification of the groups) and on the last day (ski race) the course lasts from
10.00 - 12.30 (2,5 hours). On the other days from 10.00 - 12.00 (2 hours). This adds up to a total of
11 hours a week of ski instruction.
HALF DAY COURSE (11 hours a week)
6 days: 99 € (only beginners) / 5 days: 92 € / 4 days: 82 € / 3 days: 74€
Courses with lunch: The lessons times correspond those of the courses without lunch (see
above!). The difference is that after the ski lessons the children will be accompanied by their ski
instructor to the children’s restaurant Kroni, where they will have lunch. At 13.00 the parents can pick
them up from there.
COURSE & LUNCH (10.30-13.30)
6 days: 160€(only beginners) / 5 days: 140€ / 4 days: 119€ / 3 days: 100€
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------Full day children group courses
A Cronido day for children from 3 - 4 years old
Meeting point is between 10.00 and 10.30 at the KRONi. A great part of the morning will be spend in
the skipark CRONILANDIA. An especially developed didactical programme facilitates their first steps
on the snow. At lunch time (approx. 12.00) the children return to the KRONi where they have lunch.
Afterwards it’s play time! An animation programme with different activities throughtout the week will
add to the entertainment of the children. Our professional staff takes care of the children and accompanys them at all times.
It is possible to book a test day in order to see whether your son/daughter is content to attend the
Cronido!

CRONIDO: (10.00-14.00)
6 days: 155€(only beginners) / 5 days: 135€ / 4 days: 115€ / 3 days: 95€
A Midi Club day for children 5 - 12 years old
Meeting point is at 10.00 in front of our office on the mountain top.
On the first day of the course every participant will be assigned to an adequate group according to
his/her technical skills. On that day the ski lessons terminates at 12.30 (2,5 hours). On the other
days the children ski until 12.00 (2 hours).
At lunch time the children will be accompanied o the Kroni restaurant, where they will eat and play.
The afternoon course starts at 13.30 and terminates at 15.00 (1,5 hours). Between 15.00 - 15.30
parents are asked to pick up their children at the Kroni.
MIDI CLUB: (10.00 - 16.00)
6 days: 190€(only beginners) / 5 days: 170€ / 4 days:143€
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------Private lessons for adults or children
1 private lesson: 33 €/35 € per person. Surcharge per person who joins the lesson is 10 €.
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